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AOA Update
Australian Olive Association news and events

The “AOA Update” is a periodic e-newsletter from the AOA Board to keep AOA members
and the wider olive industry up-to-date with the strategic and operational aspects of the
Association. Feedback is encouraged via email to secretariat@australianolives.com.au.

President's Message

As 2021 nears the end, it’s time to reflect on what the year has been.
Fortunately for the Australian Olive industry, a record harvest of
extremely good quality has seen producers better supplied to get their
products in front of consumers. However, not without challenges -
lockdowns, a scarcity of contract harvesters and processors in some
regions, pruning contractors unable to move interstate and disruptions
to food service markets particularly in NSW and Victoria have all
tested the industry. Producers are now scrambling to meet the
demand of new orders.

With circumstances constantly changing in 2021, the AOA has made the necessary
changes to our programs, with the conference going on-line again, field day
postponements and meetings on digital platforms only. The flexibility and adaptiveness
required to successfully run the AIOA is a huge credit to the whole team.

The Board is also very pleased with the smooth transition from our retired CEO Greg
Seymour to our new man at the helm Michael Southan. Michael who is also now
OliveCare administrator following Peter McFarlane’s retirement, is doing a superb job in
his first year.

2021 has seen the re appointment of three AOA directors following calls for nominations
earlier in the year. I have been re-appointed by the board as Chair and President for
another term. I believe this stability is of benefit to the organisation at present. 

With flowering and fruit set complete in most regions, we can look forward to next year
being another productive and profitable year for Australian Olive producers.

On behalf of the AOA Board of Directors, I wish you all a safe festive season and a very
prosperous year ahead in 2022.

Regards,
Michael Thomsett 

CEO's Message
Another year has ended, and we have continued to manage with
COVID-19 lockdowns, border closures and remote
interactions. However, pleasingly 2021 has been a record year for
the Australian Olive Industry. Olive and olive oil production records
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were set with the industry producing an estimated 24 million litres
of olive oil from about 130,000 tonnes of olives.

The Australian Olive National Conference and Trade Exhibition
was run again as a virtual event. The format of 2-hour sessions
each day over 4 days worked well again with the post-event survey
feedback indicating that attendees were very happy overall with
both the format and content of the presentations.

The Australian International Olive Awards (AIOA) completed another successful year with
269 entries for both EVOO and table olives. A highly valued output of the AIOA
competition is the results book which provides growers and consumers the most
comprehensive information about the olive product entries including scores and judges’
feedback. I was able to personally present Matt Preston with a copy of the 2021 results
book which he was happy to receive when he realised how much information and data
was in the book. Being a food journalist, Matt Preston’s goal is to provide “a snapshot of
the truth”. The AIOA results book will provide just that for Australian EVOO and table
olives.

On behalf of the AOA team, we wish you a safe and peaceful Christmas and New Year
period. The office is now closed until January 27, and we look forward to catching up in
the New Year.

Michael Southan

New Directors for AOA Board 

The recent nominations for AOA Directors in WA, SA, and the Large Enterprise Group
(LEG) resulted in status quo with Mick Ryan, Kent Hallett and Andrew Burgess,
respectively all renominating and being reappointed.

Vanessa Dart has been appointed as the director representative for Queensland and
Michael Thomsett has been reappointed as Independent Chair.

The composition of the 2021/22 Board is:
Michael Thomsett – Independent Chair
Andrew Burgess – LEG and Deputy Chair
Christine Mann – TAS
Tina Knight – VIC
Mick Ryan – WA
Kent Hallett – SA
Lisa Rowntree – LEG
Peter Herborn – NSW
Paul Miller – LEG
Vanessa Dart – QLD
Nominations for NSW will be sought next February/March.



Advocacy and Representation

PHA
AOA made a submission supporting the proposed changes to the Plant Health Australia
(Plant Industries) Funding Act 2002 (and consequential changes to the Horticulture
Marketing and Research and Development Services Act 2000 and Primary Industries
Research and Development Act 1989) and an exposure draft of the Animal Health
Australia and Plant Health Australia Funding Legislation Amendment Bill 2021 (the draft
Bill). The changes support greater efficiency and effectiveness for the use of grower levies
on plant biosecurity priorities.

As a member of the Consultative Committee for Emergency Plant Pests (CCEPP), AOA
has been engaged in numerous meetings with horticulture industries and government on
the Polyphagous Shot-Hole Borer found in WA. Information on this new pest can be found
at https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/borer.

CODEX
AOA worked alongside the federal government (virtually) to support changes to the
CODEX Standard on Fats and Oils that will enhance olive oil quality for international trade.

HIA
AOA along with Cobram Estate Olives met with HIA CEO Matt Brand to discuss key
issues requiring efficient R&D investment. 

Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment
AOA wrote a submission to the federal government on the appropriate type of
consultations between Research and Development Corporations (HIA) and industry
(AOA), including:

The issues on which RDCs should consult with levy payers
The consultation mechanism with levy payers (for example face-to-face consultation
or written material, newsletters, emails)?
The frequency of levy payer consultation

AOA Activities and Initiatives

Virtual Conference Proves a Winner
The 2021 National Olive Industry Virtual conference was held online in October.
Presenters were selected for their specialist expertise and/or knowledge of the olive
industry and did not disappoint. Topics covered information relating to business, marketing
and grove management. The feedback from delegates that attended the live event was
positive, with both topics and presenters scoring highly.
 
A reminder that if you registered, all of the session recordings can be viewed on the
OliveBiz website. Contact secretariat@australianolives.com.au if you did not receive the
passwords to access the recordings.

https://olivebiz.com.au/aoa-2021-virtual-conference-recordings/


2022 National Olive Industry Conference & Exhibition
We’re hoping that it will be a case of third time lucky with the live conference planned for
Devonport, Tasmania now scheduled for the 14-16th of October 2022. Look out for the
updates via AOA’s various communication channels throughout 2022. We hope to see
you there!

2021 AIOA Wrap

Judging in China Judging in Rome

This year’s AIOA included five international panels in Spain,
Italy, New Zealand, Tunisia and China and six panels in Perth,
Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Wagga Wagga. Four
associate judges in training also took part in judging in
Australia and China.

AIOA Convener Trudie Michels has reported that the
international judges were suitably impressed by the quality of
this year’s oils and any oils that received a gold medal could
be considered ‘really very, very good’ and would compete
successfully on the world stage if they were compared to other
international oils of the same season.

269 entries were received: 209 EVOO, 37 flavoured oil, 24
table olive entries. Of these entries there was a good percentage of medals awarded:

EVOO: 66 gold, 74 silver and 44 bronze
Flavoured olive oil: 14 gold, 15 silver and 4 bronze
Table olives: 4 gold, 9 silver and 8 bronze

Congratulations to all medal winners and Best in Show winners:
Best Extra Virgin Olive Oil of Show Boutique Volume: Leisal Rose Farm Extra
Virgin Olive Oil
Best Extra Virgin Olive Oil of Show Commercial Volume: Rio Vista Olives Elisi
Grove Kalamata
Best Flavoured Olive Oil of Show: Olive Twist Lime Agrumato
Best Table Olive of Show: Saluté Oliva Semi Dried Olives

Visit 2021 - International Olive Awards (internationaloliveawardsaustralia.com.au) for the
full details on medal winners, Champion and Best of Show winners.

You can access a digital copy of the booklet here or email
secretariat@australianolives.com.au if you would like to receive
a print copy.

https://internationaloliveawardsaustralia.com.au/2021-results/
https://internationaloliveawardsaustralia.com.au/2020-results/


2022 Healthy Soils Field Day
Healthy Soils Field Day – The Healthy Soils Field Day postponed in September is planned
to run in early 2022. Keep an eye out for future updates.

December 2021 Olivegrower & Processor out
soon – do you have a subscription?

The December edition of Olivegrower & Processor will be hitting
mailboxes in the next couple of weeks. It will be jam-packed
with valuable information for your olive business, and celebrate
the winners of this year’s industry competitions.

Highlights include:
Awards results – AIOA, WA and NZ
2021 National Olive Conference wrap
New Xylella detection methods
Olive products and GST
Making health claims

Along with updates on levy R&D projects, tips to ensure
product quality and more, it’s a cover-to-cover read to support your olive business.

If you don’t have a subscription ($40/year for AOA members) click here or contact Liz
secretariat@australianolives.com.au or 0478 606 145.

https://olivebiz.com.au/magazines/olivegrower/subscribe/
mailto:secretariat@australianolives.com.au
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